[The connection of visual evoked potentials with the subjective differences between emotional expressions of the "schematic face"].
Human cortical visual potentials (VEP) were studied to obtain electrophysiological data concerning face discrimination and to compare them with the direct estimates of differences between faces obtained in the previous publications. The present schematic faces varied in curvature of a mouth and/or declination of eyebrows. These features determined the emotional expression of the schematic faces. We recorded the VEP as the response to the instant replacement of one schematic face (referent stimulus) by an other one (test stimulus) rather then to presentation of a single stimulus. Thus we recorded direct electrophysiological differences between schematic faces. A characteristic feature of this approach was the application of the set of functionally connected test stimuli with monotonously increasing values of differences between the referent and test stimuli. In a result of analysis the complex of components P120-N180-P230 in sites O1, O2, P3, P4, T5, T6 was described. Interpeaks amplitudes of the components shows high correlations with subjective differences between the same pairs of stimuli as well as with physical (configurative) differences between stimuli measured as the angles of lines, defining curvature of a mouth and a declination of eyebrows. The highest correlation with subjective estimates of emotional differences between faces was shown by interpeaks amplitudes N180-P230 in sites O1 and P3. In the some time the interpeaks amplitudes P120-N180 in sites O1 and T5 reflected highest correlation between configurative measures and subjective estimates of stimuli differences.